
 

 
 

Al-Baraem Arabic School (online) 
Parent's Agreement 

 
 
Al-Baraem Arabic School aims to promote a high standard of Arabic language, Islamic studies, Qaida Nouraneia, and 
Quran recitation and memorization through the implementation of a student-centered approach to instruction 
following an inquiry-based and interdisciplinary curriculum.  
 
The success of the school relies upon the teamwork and collaboration of students, teachers and parents. Whilst the 
school cannot be everything for everyone, the school will endeavor to strive for excellence in all that it does with the 
parents' support and fulfilment of the below duties and obligations: 
 
a. I will ensue my child logging on to the scheduled on-line session a couple of minutes ahead of the session start 

time. 
b. I understand the School's Rules (i.e. logging on to the online session regularly on time, dressed modestly in 

application of the Islamic dress code and prepared with books, relevant learning materials and completed 
homework; being attentive and not disruptive during the session; asking for permission to speak or to leave the 
session and not to speak or leave without permission; and treating others  with respect) and agree to encourage 
my child to comply with them.  

c. I will be seating my child at home in a quiet room and where possible not sharing the room with any other children. 
I will not let my child log on to the session from a public place nor during the move. 

d. I will not let any of my child’s siblings or any other children join the session even though they may have been 
assigned to the same session unless they have already enrolled to the program and paid their tuition fees. I fully 
understand that if a breach of the above occurred, my child will be excluded from the program and the school will 
not be liable to refund him/her the tuition fee. 

e. I accept that if my child breaks the rules, he/she will then be liable to the School's Disciplinary Procedures in the 
order indicated (i.e. verbal warning; meeting with the parents; suspension from classes; and exclusion from the 
school if he/she persists in breaking the rules). These do not apply on (d) above where immediate exclusion takes 
place. 

f. I have read and agree to Al-Baraem Arabic School photography policy. 
g. I understand that Al-Baraem Arabic School reserves the right to cancel this agreement at any time. 
h. I agree to pay the Tuition Fee for each term in advance via bank wire transfer or by any other means as may be 

requested by the School.  
i. I understand that to cancel admission to the school I need to give notice in writing to the school. The Tuition Fee 

for the whole term is not refundable in case of cancellation and if I do not inform the school one month before 
the start of the following term, I will be liable to pay the following term's tuition fee in full. 

 
 
Child's Name: ……………………………….  Parent's Name: ………………………………………………………………………………… 
Date: …………………………………………….  Signature: ………………………………………………………………………………………… 


